
 

 

 
              
              
              
              
              
               
          
 
             
 

 
 

1. Attendees - S Hague (SH Chair); G Morris (GM); M Liddle (ML); J Bramley (JB); J 

Graham (JG); P Elliott (PE Practice Manager); Dr S von Schreiber (SvS GP Partner) 
 

Apologies – P Smiley; P Wright; P Chambers, M Hopton, M Breeds 
 
2. Minutes of last meeting- reviewed, no alterations required. 

3. Matters Arising not on the agenda: 
Flu Jabs - One company hasn’t yet got their under 65 flu jabs out to surgeries.  

Fortunately we are with a different company and we are well into our seasonal 
campaign.  
Access - it is an interesting area to look at because if you increase access to GPs 

you increase demand.  It is very hard to get the balance.  Dr SvS reminded 
everyone that even though we can’t make enough appointments, we will always 

see someone that day where it is clinically necessary. It is the main issue when 
people have something to say is always around their difficulty in getting an 
appointment so there was a discussion about capacity, workloads, issues with 

appointments etc. Dr SvS pointed out that access is a political issue and at 
Brimington we do what we can with the resources.  JB felt that the practice was 

doing well and she found she could get an appointment if she needed one. PE is 
investigating the idea of a daily waiting list for cancellations and how this might 
work.  GM suggested that, based on the fact that demand peaks at 8am having 

24/7 access across several surgeries to book appointments could work well; or 
that patients could book an arbitrary time ahead eg 3months and then if they 
don’t turn up this facility would be removed from that person. The GP as 

Consultant model was briefly discussed - bringing patients in to see someone else 
and having the GP as the "consultant" available.  Dr SvS – thought that there will 

be changes in the future due to the work of the PCN.  Historically people see GPs 
for things they nowadays don’t need to and this clogs up the service.  This is hard 
to manage and reduces the number of appointments available for those who really 

need to see the GP. We hope that iPlato the new eConsultation will help signpost 
people to more appropriate services. 

The question was asked - Is it that younger people clog up the system? Dr SvS – 
response was that it would be nice to generalise but it is not that easy.  Everyone 
is getting older, Long Term conditions increasing etc.  Budgets are static or 

reducing.  GPs see 95% of NHS contacts but receive 60% of budget. To try and 
resolve the access situation, the practice has re designed some of the surgeries 

and have increased appointments by around 200 in comparison to the same 1/4 
last year. 

 



 

 

Concerns were voiced that the current situation will only get worse.  Other 

concerns were raised regarding about phone appointments as the clinicians 
cannot see the person. Dr SvS highlighted that it is a difficult skill to assess and 

treat on the phone however the GP on call can have up to 50 patient contacts in a 
half day and without the telephone triage this would not be possible. 
 

 
4. Patient feedback - (standing item) 

 

You said we did/Family and Friends test 

PE produced a feedback sheet collated from patients’ comments and Family and 

Friends Tests (FFT).  This was good but the number of FFT’s received is very 
small.  In future this will rise due to electronic FFT via iPlato 
 

National Survey – this was reviewed and overall was very positive 

https://gp-patient.co.uk/PatientExperiences?practicecode=C81058 

 

Flu Survey – PPG members had kindly attended the flu clinics and in the first 
session collected around 60 responses.  There are still more to be done after which 

the results will be collated and sent out.  The survey had several open questions 
which were not necessarily popular. PE stated that this was considered when the 

survey was printed but hoped that it may help people give ideas that did in fit in a 
tick box style response. 

 

Hub Survey results sent out – very positive feedback from patients.  Figures show 

that the host practices did benefit in numbers of patients who attended. 

 

5. DNAs – (standing item) results currently show that there is no real increase 

however, this work will continue especially in the light of the new texting service. 

6. Notice boards –   all present agreed that it looks so much better now.  Out of date 

and repeat information had been removed.  PE asked if they could be refreshed by 

the PPG in January/February 2020? 

7. Supporting Carers: PE asked if the PPG would we like to run an event.  The 
general consensus was positive but to ensure that it was an informal event.  PE is 

to contact Derbyshire Carers for availability first - ACTION 
 

8. Surgery update: It is a national target that by March 2020 all practices offer “e-

consultation” – this does not necessarily mean face to face appointments over the 

internet although this may be a future option. The MJOG pilot has been 

superseded by new online software called iPlato which offers more than just 2 way 

texting.  Appointments can be booked straight from the app; Cancellations and 

declining can be made directly; Family and Friends Tests can be circulated and 

other facilities are due to come online soon.  Approximately 92% pts have mobiles 

registered on our system. 

Staffing is stable although Dr Freeman is on maternity leave and Dr Rachel White 
will go on maternity leave in February.  Dr Roberts who trained at the surgery will 

be providing cover for these GPs and will be staying on with us after that. 

https://gp-patient.co.uk/PatientExperiences?practicecode=C81058


 

 

 

The annual CQC telephone review went well and we do not expect to have a visit in 

the near future.  However, we are constantly mindful of the standards we wish to 

hit and exceed. 

9. Any other business 

Those present felt that the HUB needs more advertising. Many don’t know about 

it. PE was concerned about advertising as it is hard to get over the fact that the 
Practice is not actually open for usual business as the staff might be from other 

practices.  As it is by appointment only we hope that the Hub is publicised on a 
needs basis but appointments being offered to patients. 

 

ML - submitted a prescription last Tuesday or Wednesday, looked online and it 
said the prescription had been processed on Wed.  ML therefore assumed it would 

be available at the pharmacy on Thursday.  However on arrival was told that it 
takes four days and the surgery "is being unfair".  PE was surprised by this 
however there had been a significant number of issues recently at the local 

pharmacy that are being looked into 
GM stated that people without pc's feel trapped when they have nominated a 

pharmacy.  PE explained that in release 4 of the electronic prescribing (we are in 

release 3) there will be some changes whereby a nominated pharmacy is not 

essential and a “token” with a bar code can be “cashed” at any pharmacy. 

10. Date of next meeting 3pm Wednesday 22nd January 2020 

 
 

 

 


